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Our Vision (safety goal)

Successful full-spectrum Naval 
capability without unnecessary 
harm to people, equipment or 
the environment

Our Mission (safety 
transformation journey)

Transform safety throughout 
the Naval Service by fostering 
resilient, yet simple, safety 
management that engages 
with our people to promote 
effective risk-based safety 
behaviours



Message from the First Sea Lord

As First Sea Lord, I am committed to my moral and legal responsibility to 
provide a working environment that is safe to train and operate within1.  
This is vital to our global presence as a successful world-leading navy 
that is able to fight effectively and win, but without causing unnecessary 
harm to people, equipment and the environment.  This is our Navy, our 
people: military, civilian and those affected directly by our actions.  Thus 
I see success being critically dependent upon the collective effort of all 
those involved with Naval activity, including DE&S, to continuously improve 
safety as an enabler to our wider Naval ambitions described in my Maritime 
Strategy 2035.  This sets-out what I believe is needed to deliver a full-
spectrum navy that is joint, integrated across Defence and combined with 
allies and partners, capable of war fighting at scale, and of contributing 
to global maritime security. Maritime Safety Strategy (MSS) underpins this 
overarching Naval strategy by transforming our safety performance in line 
with our ambitions as a global force.  I firmly believe fighting effectiveness 
comes from our collective determination to continuously work to enhance 
our resilience to overcome the real safety challenges we face every day as 
a world-leading navy that brings harm to our enemies, not to ourselves. To 
achieve this, we must be Fit to Fight, Fit for Life and, Safe to Fight.

“Safe to Fight”

11SL’s Safety Pledge and Environmental Protection Statement.

First Sea Lord
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Message from the Fleet Commander 
Being safe is about being free from unacceptable harm.  The nature of Naval 
activity is that we face the risk from harm on a daily basis because of the work 
we are required to do and the environment in which we do it.  But that does not 
mean our places of work cannot also be safe ones.  In fact, there is considerable 
evidence to show that, in making our work environment safe for us, we also 
make it more effective.  Of course, we are all human, and so occasionally errors 
will occur, particularly when we are asked to do difficult things in challenging 
circumstances.  So we have to be clear about the risks we are taking, understand 
them, and be sensible about them when set against the outcome we seek 
(which, in a war-fighting sense, may demand considerable courage because of 
the dangers).  This is not to say we should be risk averse.  Far from it.  But we 
must do all we can to avoid safety related failures, and respond effectively should 
things not go as planned.  This requires a resilient safety system, where properly 
trained, experienced and current personnel operate fit for purpose equipment 
with effective procedures, and where we have the preparedness to respond when 
things go wrong (eg a fire or a flood on board) in order to prevent accidental 
harm.  At its heart, this requires that we are properly trained and educated to help 
ensure we are competent, and also have the professional integrity and energy to 
lead and foster Safety Leadership at every level.  Everyone in the Naval Service 
should feel confident to raise safety risks without fear of retribution, or admit to 
their own mistakes as part of shared learning so others can benefit.  I look to all 
leaders in the Service, at whatever rank or rate, to invest in creating a permissive, 
open and resilient safety environment.  Through this shared culture, along with the 
tenacity to drive out unnecessary complexity and guard against complacency, we 
will ensure that we live up to 1SL’s Safety Pledge that we should do harm to our 
enemies, not to ourselves. 

As the 1SL’s Senior Safety Manager, I 
am charged with the implementation 
of Maritime Safety Strategy 2018.  
MSS18 is not a safety management 
system; rather, it describes the second 
stage of our safety transformation 
journey, which seeks greater 
resilience against the real safety 
challenges we face each day.  It is my 
main vehicle to direct decisive actions 
with focused resources to assure 
we exploit good safety practice as 
an enabler to capability, and not risk being blind to avoidable routes to harm.  
Maritime safety applies to all activity across the RN, RM, RFA and Reserves in 
surface, sub-surface, air and land environments, and is entirely consistent with the 
Navy Board’s ambition for the Service described in Maritime Strategy 2035 which 
requires maritime safety to be more integrated across Defence, including joint 
activity with DE&S, Regulators and other Services as well as global collaboration 
with our allies and partners.  Thus I am committed to collaborative working that 
seeks good safety practices, beyond minimum compliance with the law, to the 
benefit of all aspects of Naval reach; continuously reviewing and improving our 
safety performance.  Risk to Life (RtL) is my priority but we continue to manage 
wider occupational health and safety, general wellbeing and environmental 
protection, for which ‘low-level’ detection of safety issues and concerns, coupled 
with early interventions, is the best method of defending against potential gaps in 
our safety system that can lead to harm.  I commend MSS18 to you, and welcome 
any contributions or observations on how we can improve it.
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Competent 
to act safely

Qualified

Risk 
Confident

Experienced 
& Current

Non-technical 
Qualities

Physical / mental 
limitations 
(different body sizes, 
reach,cognitive ability, 
vision,physical strength, etc.)

Physiological factors 
(extremes of weather, 
temperature, vibration, noise, 
etc.) 

Psychological factors 
(stress, fear, emotion, mental 
fatigue, etc.)
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Our Safety Transformation Journey

2Cited from the MoD ‘The Good Operation’ handbook, dated Jan 18.

“A safer, more resilient and more effective navy”

The Royal Navy commissioned a series of Independent Maritime Safety Reviews (IMSRs), which led to the delivery of a 
Maritime Safety Strategy (MSS) aimed at transforming safety in naval operations through an enduring commitment to 
continuous safety transformation and assurance. The first MSS covered the period 2016-2018 and has provided an effective 
initial response to previous IMSRs by establishing the systems, investments, training and leadership required to reinvigorate 
demonstrable safety practice across the Naval Service. To date, the Navy Board and Defence Safety Authority (DSA) have judged 
our transformation. Both have confirmed we remain safe whilst we continue to transform our approach to safety by focusing 
the energy and talent of our people to risk-manage safety confidently so that we are Safe to Fight. Successful safety strategies 
match an organisation’s ambition for operational output with long-term investments in safety. Thus MSS18 continues our safety 
transformation journey out to 2020 by describing our long-term investment in safety transformation, which sails alongside 1SL’s 
Maritime Strategy 2035 to deliver ‘war fighting at scale’. Ultimately, safety is created by individuals and teams involved in all areas 
of naval operations, which builds our resilience to real-world safety challenges, for the better. This ensures successful full-spectrum 
naval capability without unnecessary harm to people, equipment or the environment. 

The Chilcot Report2 advises caution against weak strategies based upon ineffective group thinking and a lack of foresight, 
which leads to ineffective decision making. Thus MSS18 has been constructed using Health & Safety Executive (HSE) guidance, 
industry practice and progressive safety research to produce a fully resourced and realistic safety transformation journey over 
the next two years. 

MSS18 describes what we need to do to connect our ambitions as a world-leading navy with the reality of everyday safety 
in often complex and demanding environments. The following outcomes and supporting Lines of Development (LoDs) 
are designed to consolidate and extend the success of MSS16 as part of a focused and properly resourced continuous 
improvement programme; brigaded over two year building blocks rather than planning for failure by trying to ‘boil the 
ocean’ overnight. Our overall safety transformation (the Mission) will take around 10 years to achieve our Vision thus 
some of the LoDs described in the following sections will take longer than two years to complete. As we learn from the 
experiences of our safety transformation we will become a safer, more resilient and more effective navy.
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CLEAR Outcomes
1. Committed. The whole organisation is focused on being safe to fight (safe to operate 

and operated safely against the tasks we are required to do) through a genuine sense of 
ownership and commitment to meaningful and effective Safety Risk Management (SRM)3. 

2. Leadership. Risk-based safety leadership exists across all levels of the organisation 
where personnel are able to recognise unsafe conditions, are competent to act safely 
within the workplace and feel unafraid and confident to report safety issues and concerns.

3. Engaged. All our people create safety. Thus a truly engaged organisation needs to 
connect senior leadership expectations of how ‘safety should be done’ with how safety 
‘is actually done’ at the sharp-end of naval operations. Effective 2-way communication 
of safety information and receiving feedback to enhance Learning from Experience (LfE) 
is essential to maintaining and improving our ability to be safe to fight. This includes 
being responsive to the views of our people as well as engaging with changes in policy, 
regulation and the law.

4. Assured. Robust evidence of routine assessments and continuous improvement though 
audits, safety reviews and performance monitoring is needed to demonstrate our safety 
system is fit for purpose.  This includes benchmarking ourselves against other safety 
dependent organisations to further assure good practice.

5. Resilient. A flexible organisation that avoids unnecessary harm by mitigating for safety 
risks but also responds effectively to unexpected safety failures in the workplace so that 
an accidental route to harm is avoided. Resilience is assured through the Reporting, 
Analysis and Exploitation (RAE) of safety information; gained from significant occurrences 
(lag indicators) but more importantly, hazard observations and minor occurrences, which 
includes the open reporting of everyday safety successes (leading indicators).

3SRM recognises we are a risk-taking organisation that exploits properly informed and managed 
safety-related risks (including environmental risks) to deliver capability.

“Our people create safety”
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The CLEAR outcomes illustrated opposite are all considered equally 
important in our safety transformation journey. We are a complex 
organisation that comprises many moving parts within our safety 
system, and thus the outcomes should not be read in isolation; they are 
interrelated so transformation success is required in each area if we are 
to realise our Vision. 

The following describes LoDs or areas of activity required to underpin 
the delivery of each CLEAR outcome. The LoDs are deliberately top-level 
to provide a simplified overview and therefore will be expanded in more 
detail by the Maritime Safety Board (MSB) to target work strands across 
the Naval Service, DE&S, industry and other partner organisations.

DRAFT – FOR NAVY GRAPHICS 
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Lines of Development (LoDs)

Outcome 1 – Committed. The whole organisation is focused on being safe to fight (safe to operate and operated safely against the tasks we are required to do) 
through a genuine sense of ownership and commitment to meaningful and effective Safety Risk Management (SRM).

LoD Goal Description

1.1 Naval Service Safety Environmental 
Management System (SEMS) revised

The format of NS SEMS (BRd 9147) will be revised to reflect a more engaged and resilient safety system described through doctrine and 
governance needed to succeed in achieving our head mark - safe to fight: safe to operate; operate safely; against the tasks we’re asked to do. 
Necessarily the NS SEMS captures the full spectrum of our commitment to avoiding unnecessary harm to people, equipment and the environment.

1.2 Legal compliance met, and exceeded We will meet our legal and moral obligations under Duty of Care (DoC) and also remain committed to exceeding minimum compliance 
by further exploiting good safety practices to reduce safety-related risks (including environmental risks), which will also enhance overall 
capability.

1.3 Safety management hierarchy revised Complexity and over-regulation can deny safety success on operations thus we will work to encourage plain English, to avoid unnecessary 
process and ‘systems within systems’ management. Our intent therefore is to address inconsistency and irrelevance across Organisation & 
Arrangements (O&A) statements, SEMS, safety plans, orders and routines to facilitate a simplified safety structure with a clear safety message.

1.4 Safety Risk Management (SRM) practised  
across all maritime domains

Our people create safety through effective Safety Risk Management (SRM), which encapsulates the management of potential harm to people 
as well as equipment and the environment. So we need to be appropriately trained, assured, empowered and motivated to identify, assess and 
report safety-related risks. We will therefore work hard to deliver through-career training and education, a permissive reporting environment, 
space to ‘think about’ and conduct effective risk assessments at each appropriate level of employment; along with simple tools to ensure we 
understand and capitalise upon how safety is routinely created during everyday workplace situations.

1.5 Risk to Life (RtL) ownership and transfer 
reviewed

We are a risk-taking military organisation and thus we need to be clear where RtL exists, at what level of responsibility residual RtL is held 
and how RtL ownership is demonstrably transferred between Commands. Thus we will review current arrangements and deliver a revised SRM 
governance, which will include definition of operating vice operational RtL management.

1.6 Duty Holder (DH) construct reviewed We will review how we currently rationalise our baseline DoC responsibilities with the DH construct to inform a potential transition to a 
simplified and more transparent system for Accountable Persons.

1.7 Safety activity resourced fully Navy Command will work to ensure our safety vision is resourced in terms of financial investment, fit for purpose equipment and 
procedures, as well as the availability of competent personnel for safety critical positions.

1.8 Status as world leader in safety achieved Success in safety will support our global presence as a world-leading navy that is able to fight and win, safely and effectively, and 
without unnecessary impact to the environment. This requires a commitment to be more integrated across Defence, including joint 
activity with DE&S, commercial partners, Regulators and other fighting arms, and seek global collaboration with our allies.
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Outcome 2 – Leadership. Risk-based safety leadership exists across all levels of the organisation where personnel are able to recognise unsafe conditions, are competent to act safely within 
the workplace and feel unafraid and confident to report safety issues and concerns.

LoD Goal Description

2.1 Safety-related training and education updated Safety-related training and education, including Core Maritime Skills (CMS), will be reviewed to enhance HF knowledge and safety 
leadership. This will include the enhanced ability to track training in JPA/HRMS.

2.2 Safety competency framework delivered A safety skills framework will be delivered for operating domains to understand safety-related performance standards required of 
their people. This includes leadership in SRM, H&S and wider aspects of general health and wellbeing of our people. The framework 
will capitalise upon (not re-invent or compete with) existing PCAP and FOST frameworks to seek a blended solution; without 
stressing our overall training needs by better use of self-learning within the Defence Learning Environment (DLE).

2.3 Safety competency model delivered SQEP & competency terminology will be rationalised via a safety competency model. The purpose of the competency model is to help 
enhance successful Force Generation of risk-based safety leadership. The model will be based around SQEP, currency, elements that 
comprise fit for work and the need for our people to be trained, educated and empowered to respond to safety threats in their workplace.

2.4 Unnecessary harm to the environment avoided Further guidance, policy, training, education and assurance will be developed to avoid unnecessary harm to the environment. This 
includes the delivery of an environmental strategy in support of 1SL’s environmental protection statement.

2.5 Truly fair and trusted organisation We will promote the need for open and honest reporting of early learning opportunities, which we must balance against the accountability 
of all our people to act responsibly in the workplace. Sometimes termed a ‘Just Culture’, this type of culture is the by-product of effective 
training and education as well as consistent leadership to deliver truly fair, open, self-critical and trusted reporting throughout our navy.
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Outcome 3 – Engaged. All our people create safety. Thus a truly engaged organisation needs to connect senior leadership expectations of how ‘safety should be done’ with how safety 
‘is actually done’ at the sharp-end of naval operations. Effective 2-way communication of safety information and receiving feedback to enhance Learning from Experience (LfE) is essential to 
maintaining and improving our ability to be safe to fight. This includes being responsive to the views of our people as well as engaging with changes in policy, regulation and the law. 

LoD Goal Description

3.1 Safety conversations across the Naval Service 
conducted regularly

Hold regular safety conversations and safety ‘stand-down’ days that provide an operating pause to reflect on safety and identify areas 
needing improvement. This includes ensuring greater access to senior leadership to discuss safety issues in an open and honest environment.

3.2 Recognition of exemplary safety behaviours improved We will work to ensure a range of initiatives exist to properly recognise safe behaviours in the workplace.

3.3 Effective safety communications achieved Fleet Media Ops will review our communication strategy to ensure safety messages are in a format and style that will engage and 
be understood by all. We will also survey our people at the sharp-end of operations to assure our people understand and achieve the 
needs of our safety system.

3.4 Coherent safety interfaces across commercial 
partners and other MoD agencies strengthened

Safety interfaces within the Royal Navy and across external organisations, including other fighting arms, joint forces, supporting organisations 
such as DE&S and commercial partners will be aligned as far as practicable. The aim being collective engagement to recognise and manage 
safety risks better so that platforms are delivered safe to operate and then operated safely by properly informed and competent personnel.

3.5 Regulators engaged more effectively We will ensure we engage more effectively with Regulators (both MoD and external Regulators such as the HSE and Ofsted) to 
assure good practice and we remain ahead of emergent policy changes and trends.
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Outcome 4 – Assured. Robust evidence of routine assessments and continuous improvement though audits, safety reviews and performance monitoring is needed to demonstrate our safety 
system is fit for purpose.  This includes benchmarking ourselves against other safety dependent organisations to further assure good practice.

LoD Goal Description

4.1 Objective assessment of overall safety 
performance delivered

Requires the ability to identify and aggregate objective safety data into a single assessment of our overall safety performance against 
the HSE’s As Low As Reasonably Practicable (ALARP) criteria.

4.2 Objective assessment of the safe condition of 
operating fleet units/platforms delivered

Provide a leading indicator for safety and effectiveness by developing a Cocked-Hat Score (CHS) to enable us to describe the Safe to 
Fight condition of fleet units/platforms in terms of Safe to Operate and Operate Safely conditions against tasking.  

4.3 Fleet Audit Manual (FAM) for safety delivered We need to enhance our oversight and assurance of safety activity across the full spectrum of naval capability. We will therefore 
deliver a simplified and coherent Fleet Audit Manual (FAM) that maps the full scope of safety-related auditing across Navy Command, 
supporting organisations such as DE&S, MoD Regulators and external Regulators such as the HSE and OfSted.

4.4 Fleet-wide review of SOPs underway Evidence shows Failure to Follow Process (F2FP) is a common occurrence, which can impact safety and/or degrade capability. Often, 
a safety-related process is not available or ineffective; leading to the potential for errors. This impacts our ability to act safely and 
effectively at the sharp-end so we will commence a fleet-wide review of SOPs to ensure they are available and fit for purpose, i.e. to be 
safer yet more capable and resilient within our limited resources.

4.5 SEMS (BRd 9147) independently audited To test our SEMS is fit for purpose, we will commission fully independent audits. Independent Safety and Environmental Audits (ISEAs) 
will test for differences between our SEMS expectations and real world safety created by our people during every day naval operations. 
The results of the ISEA will be published widely and exploited to enhance our collective resilience to safety threats.

4.6 All safety-related training DSAT compliant Safety-related training and education will be updated to be Defence Systems Approach to Training (DSAT) compliant and InVal / ExVal 
developed to assure safety training and education is fit for purpose.

4.7 Successful high-risk organisations benchmarked 
to gain safety intelligence

Continue a programme of actively benchmarking other high-performance safety organisations to critically analyse their safety practices 
for continuous improvements applicable to our organisational safety resilience.
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Outcome 5 – Resilient. A flexible organisation that avoids unnecessary harm by mitigating for safety risks but also responds effectively to unexpected safety failures in the workplace so that 
an accidental route to harm is avoided. Resilience is assured through the Reporting, Analysis and Exploitation (RAE) of safety information; gained from significant occurrences (lag indicators) but 
more importantly, hazard observations and minor occurrences, which includes the open reporting of everyday safety successes (leading indicators).

LoD Goal Description

5.1 Safety reporting improved Increased numbers and quality of reports improves the analysis and exploitation of learning opportunities; especially from leading 
indicators such as hazard observations. Therefore, we will promote safety reporting by improving NLIMS4  access and ease of use (via 
Apps, single report portal and web-based media using simplified reporting formats). The quality of reports will be improved through 
improved education and training as well as more meaningful HF descriptions 

5.2 Internal safety investigation capability delivered We will develop further our safety investigation capability to enhance organisational learning by improving the investigative skills of 
our people through training and education, and an improved investigation process; an enhanced and simplified NLIMS investigation 
procedure for units, through to the ability to form investigative teams to conduct Fleet Commander Safety Investigations (FCSIs). FCSIs 
will support open and honest safety investigations surrounding serious occurrences, below Service Inquiries (SIs), and provide a conduit 
to deep-dive trends

5.3 Learning through intelligent data analysis 
delivered

Develop a 3-tier approach to deliver meaningfully analysis and trending of safety and environmental data. This includes the delivery of 
a new capability to analyse everyday safety successes experienced during operations as a leading indicator to enhancing resilience:

• Analysis of a wide data set for basic safety statistics (inc 3rd party data from Def Stats, other TLBs and external organisations)

• Specialist content analytics of safety-related narrative reports5  (analysed by NSC only)

• FCSIs for occurrence investigations and analysis of fleet-wide trends

5.4 Knowledge exploitation improved We will design new ways to engage closely with maritime personnel to learn together through a revised communications strategy that 
promotes the 2-way exploitation of learning opportunities via safety conversations and other messaging media

5.5 Tracking and close-out of safety 
recommendations enhanced

Learning that provides long term and intelligently resourced improvements to safety and effectiveness often comes from safety 
recommendations that are well considered and closed-out with SMART changes to our organisational practices. Thus we will continue 
to develop our capability to track and close safety recommendations to encourage ‘push’ and ‘pull’ learning across all areas of the 
Naval Service; the aim being to be safer yet more capable within our limited resources.

5.6 Navy safety centres aligned To enhance our Report, Analyse and Exploit (RAE) capability and consistent SRM, the Royal Navy Flight Safety Centre (RNFSC) will 
align under the Navy Safety Centre (NSC). The RNFSC brand will be maintained to protect the well-established safety culture.

4Navy Lessons Information Management System (NLIMS). Note safety reports can be submitted via the Air Safety Information Management System 
(ASIMS) but improvements to this reporting system is outside the control of Navy Command.

5We will seek to analyse a wide source of safety-related reports such as ISIs, OSIs, deployment reports, ASIMS, Defence Stats, DSA reports, DE&S 
and, where available, reports from our commercial partners and wider academic press.
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Delivering Safety Transformation 
On behalf of the Fleet Commander, the Navy Safety Director (NSD) will align 
delivery of MSS18 LoDs to the four pillars comprising the Navy Safety Centre 
(NSC): Governance; Training and Education; Organisational Learning; and 
Assurance. Evidence of progress will be collated by the NSD and reported to the 
Maritime Safety Board (MSB)6, and published via the NavySafe website. 

We will be Held to Account (H2A) for delivering safety transformation by the 
Command Environmental and Safety Officer for the RN (CESO(RN)) during routine 
internal audits, independently commissioned safety and environmental audits 

6MSB is Chaired by the Fleet Commander and attended by 2* leads for each naval operating domain as well as Defence Equipment & Support (DE&S) platform heads. 
The purposes of the MSB are to: provide safety assurance for the maritime domain; identify safety & EP risks for Navy Board consideration; highlight concerns impacting 
effective risk management, which require wider Defence engagement (H2A); and act as the programme board for MSS.

7Amalberti, R., 2013. Navigating safety: Necessary compromises and trade-offs-theory and practice. Heidelberg: Springer.

NavySafe

Governance
Organisational 

Learning

Training & 
Education

(ISEAs) and by the Navy Board. We will also continue to be assessed through 
external audits conducted by the Defence Safety Authority (DSA). A resilient 
safety system connects senior leadership expectations of how safety should 
be done with how safety is actually done7 at the sharp-end of operations. So 
most importantly, we will survey those at the sharp-end of naval operations to 
judge the performance of MSS18 across everyday workplace situations. Asking 
you about our safety transformation will help us seek out good organisational 
decisions, fit for purpose training and equipment, available and effective 
procedures and competent personnel that are confident to act safely. In terms 
of safety culture, this is simply the product of us all working to be safe and 
therefore free from harm.Assurance

(Internal & External)
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“A resilient safety system connects senior leadership 
expectations of how safety ‘should be done’ with how 
safety ‘is actually done’ at the sharp-end of operations”
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MSS18 Performance Monitoring
MSS16 achieved much to transform our 
safety thinking but we need to ensure 
we continue to enhance safety across 
all aspects of naval reach; rather than 
losing the initiative by standing still on 
the safety maturity escalator shown 
over the page. Thus we will monitor our 
safety transformation journey by routinely 
measuring the performance of MSS18. 
We will achieve this by asking you – 
through simple surveys, routine audits 
and via improved reporting and analysis 
tools so that we collectively learn more 
about real-world safety behaviours.  But 
you do not need to wait until a survey 
or when raising a formal safety report 
to highlight any concerns – please feel 
confident, at all levels, to raise your 
hand to say ‘check safety’ or hold a 
‘safety conversation’ with your peers or 
supervisors.
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Measuring Performance
Safety transformation success needs to be judged by those 
at the sharp-end of operations who create safety everyday. 
We will therefore measure the 1st order effectiveness of 
MSS18 through the regular survey of units/platforms against 
our safety maturity escalator8 (Pathological-Resilient steps 
shown over the page). This will indicate changes in safety 
behaviours in relation to the LoDs.

We will measure the 2nd order effectiveness of MSS18 
through objective measures of safety performance scored 
against Defence Task (DT) 8.12 safety performance metrics, 
which are reported to the Defence Board. These metrics will 
provide an indication of how everyday safety behaviours in 
the workplace impact our overall safety performance, which 
includes how resilient we are to avoiding and responding to 
safety issues.

We will also correlate and trend the 1st and 2nd order 
Measures of Effectiveness (MoEs) to help target amendments 
to our safety strategy so that we continuously improve our 
safety thinking.

We will also continue to trend evidence from an effective 
programme of internal and external audits (including 
independent audits we commission) to assess whether the 
Mission to transform safety is delivering a safety climate that 
supports our Vision.

8Patrick, H., 2007. Implementing a safety culture in a major multi-national. 
Safety Science, 45, 697-722.
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Safety Maturity Description

Resilient Good safety leadership and management are regarded as integral parts of generating and maintaining 
global war fighting effectiveness. A healthy paranoia exists throughout the Naval Service that 
continuously checks and feeds back at all levels. Teams or individuals feel ownership for safety and take 
responsibility for themselves and others. People do not accept low standards. They believe meaningful 
improvement can only be achieved as a group and that unnecessary harm to people, equipment and 
the environment is an attainable vision. They feel confident to report their concerns and the supervisory 
chain will act. We instinctively work hard to avoid safety failures but always remain ready to respond 
effectively should things go wrong to limit any potential harm. Training and education has embedded 
a self-sustaining, healthy attitude towards safety that requires only occasional direction from senior 
management. Informed risk-based safety behaviour is intuitive and proportionate to the safety threat. We 
are resilient and Safe to Fight. 

Proactive Personnel at all levels recognise that proactive safety management brings real benefits to war fighting 
effectiveness and naval capability. Individuals take responsibility for themselves. People believe safety 
is personal and that they can make a difference through their own actions; they routinely act safely. 
Excelling in safety risk management is praised and recognised formally.

Calculative The Naval Service recognises compliance with legislation and policy is the minimum acceptable state 
and invests in demonstrating compliance at this level. Personnel see safety as a matter of following 
rules that someone else makes. The safety system appears impressive but underlying this there is little 
understanding of, or commitment to, the benefits of being a safety resilient organisation.

Reactive The supervision chain only reacts when things go wrong and then only to safeguard reputations and 
operational outputs. Much of the response will be to present and image of a healthy safety culture. 
Typically, such an organisation will be a repeat offender and senior management will inadvertently 
expend a considerable amount of effort on presentation rather than addressing the real causes. The 
best efforts of those at the sharp-end to be safe and avoid harm is unrecognised by the supervision 
chain.

Pathological Nobody within the organisation takes formal responsibility for safety. Safety is generally regarded as 
limiting, not enabling, war fighting effectiveness and other capability outputs.

Safety Maturity ‘Escalator’
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PATHOLOGICAL

Who cares as long as we’re not caught

REACTIVE
Safety is important, we do a lot 
every time we have an accident

CALCULATIVE
We have systems in place to 

manage all hazards

PROACTIVE
We work on problems 

we still find

RESILIENT
Safety is core to our 
activity and how we 

do business
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Increasing trust, learning and accountability
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Final note from the Navy Safety Director

In the past people considered safety a hindrance to their work – they thought it 
got in the way of their business. This was the wrong approach – being safe only 
when it was absolutely necessary, only to find they were being safe too late – 
after the fall, the crushing injury or the electrical shock. 

There are a few rules you must follow – harnesses for working at height, 
wearing the correct PPE and ensuring you follow Safe Systems of Work (workers 
and supervisors must ensure these protocols are followed) but these are 
not unnecessary restrictions on output, rather a sensible way of doing work, 
whether in support or at the sharp end of operational output. Safety is not 
about rules, it is about judgement. Your judgment. You will have an intuitive 
understanding of what is safe and what is not, not only in how you do your 
work, but in how your oppos and subordinates do theirs. Your judgment in this 
respect is key, more so than processes or rules written by others far from the 
front line. If the process you are being asked to follow is wrong, challenge it. 
It someone performs an unsafe act, challenge it. And if you are not being safe, 
stop or be prepared to be challenged. 

For the leaders and managers in the Naval Service, from Leading Hand and 
Corporal to Admiral and General, your requirements are more specific: you owe 
your team a Duty of Care. In all areas short of the battlefield you must ensure 
your workforce have a safe working environment: all 3 major accidents in 2017 
revealed significant shortfalls in Duty of Care and supervision. Protect your team 
from height, from heat, from the elements and from noise. The law requires this 
of you, but you will also know this is the right thing to do. 

The First Sea Lord and the Fleet Commander have made clear the commitment of 
the Senior Leadership to invest in safety. They do this through their own Duty of 
Care, but also because it is operationally efficient to look after our people. Anyone 

who thinks safety is expensive should look at the 
cost of an accident. Commitment by the most 
senior members of the Naval Service must be 
matched by a commitment from you: know how 
and when to challenge unsafe practices, 
and how to report them. Use reporting systems 
or the Chain of Command to raise safety issues, particularly on unsafe equipment, 
failure to follow process or incorrect supervision. If your concerns fall on deaf ears 
email the Navy Safety Centre or me personally, I will protect your confidentiality 
because learning about safety shortfalls before they cause harm to our people is 
vital. It is my top priority. But without your eyes and ears I cannot hope to resolve 
all emergent risks in time, so we must fight these risks together to ensure your 
and your oppos’ workplaces are safe whenever operationally possible. Be risk 
confident by making appropriate risk assessments, good leadership decisions and 
ensuring the right supervision is in place.

For those of you who have studiously studied this Strategy, thank you for your 
commitment. For those of you who haven’t here is a summary: act safely, 
exercise your judgement and don’t be reckless (the “how” is in the 
previous pages). If MSS16 was about recovery from the hugely degraded safety 
position in which the Naval Service found itself, MSS18 is about developing the 
real-world safety behaviours that will make our work easier by removing failure, 
harm and unnecessary equipment losses. This is common sense so I am sure you 
know it is the right thing to do. If you know what to do, and do it, you should 
be safe and harm-free and as a consequence the Naval Service will improve its 
operational output.

Success of MSS18 will be determined by your actions and alertness, so know 
what to do, how to do it and learn when to report safety shortfalls.
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